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Enkord announces Jewel of Atlantis 1.91 for Mac OS X
Published on 08/14/09
Independent game developer Enkord, Ltd. today is proud to announce Jewel of Atlantis 1.91,
their new action puzzle game for Mac OS X. Just ported to the Macintosh, Jewel of Atlantis
is a unique match-3 puzzle game. Enjoy underwater adventures solving puzzles in this
enthralling action puzzle game. Explore a just uncovered ancient continent searching for
valuable treasures and Relics. Jewel of Atlantis features 2 game modes, includes over 100
mysterious levels with 19 ancient relics to uncover.
Kiev, Ukraine - Independent game developer Enkord, Ltd. today is proud to announce Jewel
of Atlantis 1.91, their new action puzzle game for Mac OS X. Just ported to the Macintosh,
Jewel of Atlantis is a unique match-3 puzzle game. Enjoy underwater adventures solving
puzzles in this enthralling action puzzle game.
Players immerse themselves in underwater adventures solving puzzles in this enthralling
action puzzle game. Explore a just uncovered ancient continent searching for valuable
treasures and Relics. Sink below the deep sea to witness exciting adventures in mystical
places such as Sacred Temple, Ship Wreck, Sunken Volcano and others. Jewel of Atlantis
features 2 game modes, includes over 100 mysterious levels with 19 ancient relics to
uncover.
Feature Highlights:
* Over 100 Mysterious Levels
* 19 Ancient Relics to uncover
* 2 Game Modes
* No Nag Screen
* Unlimited Play Time
* Support via Email
"We've ported Jewel of Atlantis as the first game from our portfolio to be released on
Mac" said Yaroslav Yanovsky, CEO and founder of Enkord, Ltd. "We feel the Macintosh is a
wonderful platform and intend on porting more of our games, including our latest hit Totem
Tribe and tactical MMO GUNROX."
Language support:
* English, German, French, Spanish, Italian, Dutch, Swedish, Korean, Russian and Ukrainian
Minimum Requirements:
* Mac OS X Version 10.4 Tiger or later (Leopard Compatible)
* Universal Binary for PowerPC and Intel
* 36.8 MB Hard Drive space
* 1 GHz Intel or PowerPC Processor Recommended
* 256 MB RAM
* Video Card 64 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Jewel of Atlantis 1.91 is only $19.95 (USD) and is available as a full-featured demo.
Players may try out the game for 60 minutes before purchase.
Enkord:
http://www.enkord.com/
Jewel of Atlantis 1.91:
http://www.enkord.com/games/jewelofatlantis/
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Download Jewel of Atlantis:
http://www.enkord.com/games/jewelofatlantis/download/mac/
Screenshot 1:
http://www.enkord.com/games/jewelofatlantis/shot01.jpg
Screenshot 2:
http://www.enkord.com/games/jewelofatlantis/shot02.jpg
Screenshot 3:
http://www.enkord.com/games/jewelofatlantis/shot03.jpg

Located in historic Kiev, Ukraine, Enkord, Ltd. is a privately held company founded in
2003 by Yaroslav Yanovsky. Enkord is a team of software developers, artists and musicians
dedicated to producing simple and addictive games distinguished by unique gameplay,
innovative mechanics and high playability. The company, which has self-published its
titles since its inception, also offers publishing and production assistance to
third-party projects. While interested in different products for the mass casual market,
Enkord's focus is on casual games geared toward the male demographic, including action,
arcade, shooter and strategy games. Copyright (C) 2003-2009 Enkord, Ltd. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, are registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the U.S.
and/or other countries.
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